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   Login to Download a Wind

     Information Packet 
     

   
    

   For login and password contact us or email full name to sales@rsiwind.com


 

 

 
		



  Winds of Change Producing the

    Energy of Tomorrow!

            Our turbines stand apart from

              anything else in  the industry 

              with advantages no other

              turbine company can match!            

             

            RSI is a supplier of  components for wind and other renewable energy (RE) systems. By harnessing the  power of the sun, wind, and water, people around the planet are producing their  own pollution-free power right at their own home or business. “Going Green”   is a required "public appearance" for any company, government or school that   will be moving forward in the next few years.  What is your group doing to show   that they care? 

            Wind Turbines will   provide you with a return on your investment of 10 - 20% - tax-free each year -   depending on your usage and wind resource.  This is equivalent to a 14% - 28%   return on a taxable investment!  Compare that to 2% from a money market account,   5% from a long-term CD, or negative earnings from mutual funds over the last few   years!

            Most States and the Federal Government are sending out a clear message that   “They want small wind turbines to help shore up our energy   supply."

            	

                    Introducing our newest turbine product!

                    TechnoSpin! 


             

            
Save money on Solar.  Try the:

            
Online Solar Calculator

            
Listen to What RSI Wind

  Can Do For You!:

            
            

		

  This text will be replaced by the flash music player.



 

Attention Tenn Valley Authority Electric Customers:


  http://www.tva.com/greenpowerswitch/partners/index.htm

  


 TVA is now paying a $1,000 bonus for installing a Small Wind Turbine and paying an additional 3 cents/kwhr for power produced. TVA Distributor Map (pdf 225KB)





    




